Active Duty Installations

This section includes Air Force-owned and -operated facilities around the world, as well as joint bases with substantial USAF presence. The section does not list all units or agencies at each base.


Acronyms and Abbreviations

AAAB  Army Air Base
AAC  Army Airfield
AA  Air Base
ABG  Air Base Group
ABW  Air Base Wing
AC  Air Combat Command
ACG  Air Combat Group
ACS  Air Combat Squadron
ACTS  Air Combat Training Squadron
ACW  Air Command
AETC  Air Education and Training Command
AFB  Air Force Base
AFDC  Air Force District of Washington
AFGSC  Air Force Global Strike Command
AFMC  Air Force Materiel Command
AFNWC  Air Force Nuclear Weapons Center
AFRC  Air Force Reserve Command
AFRL  Air Force Research Laboratory
AFS  Air Force Station
AFSOC  Air Force Special Operations Command
AFSPC  Air Force Space Command
AFTC  Air Force Test Center
AG  Airlift Group
AGOW  Air Ground Operations Wing
AGS  Air Guard Station
alc  Air Logistics Command
AMC  Air Mobility Command
AMOG  Air Mobility Operations Group
AMOW  Air Mobility Operations Wing
AMS  Air Mobility Squadron
AMW  Air Mobility Wing
ANG  Air National Guard
ANGB  Air National Guard Base
ANGS  Air National Guard Station
APO AP  Army/Air Force Post Office Pacific
APO AE  Army/Air Force Post Office Europe
AOG  Air and Space Operations Group
APS  Aerial Port Squadron
ARB  Air Reserve Base
ARG  Air Refueling Group
Arpt.  Airport
ARS  Air Refueling Squadron or Reserve Station
ARW  Air Refueling Wing
AS  Air Station or Airlift Squadron
ASOG  Air Support Operations Group
ASOS  Air Support Operations Squadron
ASTF  Aeromedical Staging Flight
ATW  Attack Wing
AW  Airlift Wing
BW  Bomb Wing
C2  command and control
C3I  command, control, communications, and intelligence
C4  command, control, communications, and computers
CACS  Command and Control Squadron
CBCS  Combat Communications Squadron
CCG  Combat Communications Group
CCW  Command and Control Wing
CENTCOM  US Central Command
CG  Communications Group
CFR  Centralized Repair Facility
CONUS  continental US
COS  Cyberspace Operations
CRG  Contingency Response Group
CRW  Contingency Response Wing
CSAR  combat search and rescue
CTS  Combat Training Squadron
CW  Cyberspace Wing
DCGS  Distributed Common Ground Station
DMOC  Distributed Mission Operations Center
DTOC  Distributed Training Operations Center
EGC  Electronic Combat Group
EISG  Engineering Installation Squadron/Group


Hurlburt Field, Fla. 32544. Nearest city: Fort Walton Beach. Phone: 850-884-1100. Owning command: AFSOC. Unit/mision: 1st SOW (AFSOC), special operations; 24th SOW (AFSOC), special tactics operations; 99th IOS (AFSPC), training; 361st ISRG (ACC), ISR operations; 492nd SOW (AFSOC) training; 505th CCW (ACC), C2, ISR TTP development, test; 556th RED HORSE (AFRC), 823rd RED HORSE (ACC), bare base operations; 2nd Combat Weather Systems Squadron (ACC), OT&E, training; Hq, AFSCOM, management. History: activated 1943. Named for Lt. Donald W. Hurlburt, WWII pilot killed Oct. 1, 1943.


JB Lewis-McChord, Wash. 98438. Nearest city: Tacoma. Phone: 253-967-1110. Owning command: AMC. Unit/mision: 62nd AW (AMC), 446th AW (AFRC), air mobility operations; 627th ABG (AMC), support; Western Air Defense Sector (NORAD/ANG), warning and control. History: Fort Lewis established 1917; McChord Field activated July 3, 1940. Formed as

**Acronyms and Abbreviations**

- EOD: explosive ordnance disposal
- FG: Fighter Group
- FLTS: Flight Test Squadron
- FTG: Flying Training Group
- FTU: Formal Training Unit
- FTW: Flying Training Wing
- FW: Fighter Wing
- IOF: Information Operations Flight
- IOS: Information Operations Squadron
- IQW: Information Operations Wing
- IS: Intelligence Squadron
- ISR: intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance
- ISRG: ISRG Group
- ISRW: ISRW Wing
- IW: Intelligence Wing
- IWS: Information Warfare Squadron
- JB: Joint Base
- JBSA: Joint Base San Antonio
- JNGB: Joint National Guard Base
- JRB: Joint Reserve Base
- MAFFS: Modular Airborne Firefighting System
- MDG: Medical Group
- MDW: Medical Wing
- MOH: Medal of Honor
- MSG: Mission Support Group
- MW: Missile Wing
- NAF: Naval Air Facility
- NAS: Naval Air Station
- NORTHCOM: US Northern Command
- OT&E: operational test and evaluation
- PACAF: Pacific Air Forces
- PACOM: US Indo-Pacific Command
- PEO: Program Executive Officer
- R&D: research and development
- RED HORSE: Rapid Engineer Deployable Heavy Operational Repair Squadron, Engineers
- RG: Reconnaissance Group
- RPA: remotely piloted aircraft
- RQG: Rescue Group
- RQS: Rescue Squadron
- RQW: Rescue Wing
- RS: Reconnaissance Squad
- RSG: Regional Support Group
- RW: Reconnaissance Wing
- SCMG: Supply Chain Management Group
- SCMW: Supply Chain Management Wing
- SCOW: Supply Chain Operations Wing
- SERE: survival, evasion, resistance, and escape
- SMC: Space and Missile Systems Center
- SOCOM: US Special Operations Command
- SOF: Special Operations Forces
- SOG: Special Operations Group
- SOPS: Space Operations Squadron
- SW: Space Wing
- SWS: Space Warning Squadron
- T&E: Test and Evaluation
- TACC: Tanker Airlift Control Center
- TACP: tactical air control party
- TG: Test Group
- TRANSCOM: USA Transportation Command
- TRG: Training Group
- TRW: Training Wing
- TTP: tactics, techniques, and procedures
- TW: Test Wing
- USAFE: US Air Forces in Europe
- WEG: Weapons Evaluation Group
- WF: Weather Flight
- WXF: Weather Forecast
- WPS: Weapons Squadron
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A B-2 Spirit out of Whiteman AFB, Mo., and two F-22 Raptors from JB Pearl Harbor-Hick, Hawaii, fly in formation.


AIC Sade Jelani keeps an eye on the flight line at MacDill AFB, Fla.

Unit/mission: 5th BW (AFGSC), bomber operations; 91st MW (AFGSC), ICBM operations.

Misawa AB, Japan, APO AP 96319. Nearest city: Misawa.
History: occupied by US forces September 1945.

Phone: 229-257-1110. Owning command: ACC. Unit/mission: 23rd Wing (ACC), fighter, personnel recovery operations; 81st FS (AETC); 93rd AGOW (ACC), battlefield airmen operations, expeditionary force protection, support; 476th FG (AFRC), fighter operations. History: activated June 1941. Named for Maj. George P. Moody, killed May 5, 1941.


Osan AB, South Korea APO AP 96278. Nearest city: Pyeongtaek.
Phone: 011-82-784-1110. Owning command: PACAF. Unit/mission: 5th RS (ARC), reconnaissance operations; 91st FW (PACAF), fighter operations; 694th ISRG (ACC), DCGS operations; 731st AMS (AMC), air transportation services; Hq, 7th Air Force (PACAF), operational leadership. History: originally designated K-55. Runway opened December 1952. Renamed Osan AB in 1956 for nearby town that was the scene of first fighting in July 1950 between US and North Korean forces.

Patrick AFB, Fla. 32925. Nearest city: Cocoa Beach.

Phone: 719-556-7311. Owning command: AFSPC. Unit/mission: 21st SW (AFSPC), missile warning, space operations, support; 52nd AS (AMC) (active associate), 200th AS (ANG), air mobility operations; 595th C2 Group (AFGSC), operations; 476th FW (AFRC), air mobility, MAFFS operations; Hq, AFSPC, management; Hq, NORAD, HQ, NORTHCOM, operational leadership. History: activated 1942. Named for 1st Lt. Edward J. Peterson, killed Aug. 8, 1942.


RAF Mildenhall, UK APO AE 09459. Nearest city: Cambridge.
Phone: 011-44-1638-54-1110. Owning command: USAFE. Unit/mission: 95th RS (AF), reconnaissance operations; 100th ARW (USAFE), air mobility operations; 352nd SOW (AFSOC), special operations; 488th IS (ACC), intelligence operations; 727th AMS (AMC), air transportation services. History: activated as RAF bomber base October 1934. Named after nearby town. US bomber operations began July 1950. Strategic Air Command had control from October 1951 to September 1959, when USAFE took over.

Ramstein AB, Germany APO AE 09094. Nearest city: Landstuhl.
Phone: 011-49-6371-47-1110. Owning command: USAFE. Unit/mission: 86th AW (USAFE), air mobility operations, support (including Kaiserslautern Military Community); 435th AGOW (USAFE), bare base, combat communications, combat weather, TACP operations; 521st AMOW (AMC), air transportation services; 603rd AOC (USAFE), C2 operations; Hq, 3rd AF (USAFE), operational leadership; Hq, USAFE, management, operational leadership. History: originally Landstuhl AB, activated August 1952. Reactivated December 1957 as Ramstein-Landstuhl AB; later redesignated Ramstein AB.

Phone: 478-926-1110. Owning command: AFMC. Unit/mission: 78th AWB (AFMC), support; 94th APS (AFRC), serial port operations; 118th ACW (ANG), 461st ACW (ACC), C2 operations; 638th SCMG (AFMC), systems life cycle support; 5th CCG (ACC), combat communications


Scott AFB, Ill. 62225. Nearest city: Belleville. Phone: 618-256-1110. Operating command: AMC. Unit/mission: 126th ARW (ANG), 375th AMW (AMC), air mobility operations; 618th AOC (AMC), planning/directing worldwide air mobility operations; 635th SCOW (AFMC), global logistics support; 932nd AW (AFRC), air mobility operations; Air Force Network Integration Center (AFSPC), network integration, engineering, simulation; Hq. 18th Air Force (AMC), operational leadership; Hq. AMC, management. Hq. TRANSCOM, operational leadership. History: activated June 14, 1917. Named for Cpl. Frank S. Scott, first enlisted man to die in an aircraft accident, Sept. 28, 1912.


Tyndall AFB, Fla. 32403. Nearest city: Panama City, Phone: 850-283-1113. Operating command: ACC. Unit/mission: 53rd WEG (ACC), T&E; 101st AOG (ANG), C2 operations; 325th FW (ACC), 325th FW associate unit (ANG), training; 601st AOC (ACC/ANG), plan/direct air operations; Air Force Rescue Coordination Center (ACC), plan/direct inland rescue operations; Hq. Continental US NORAD Region (AFMC), operational leadership. History: activated Dec. 7, 1941. Named for 1st Lt. Frank B. Tyndall, WWI fighter pilot killed July 15, 1930.


Whiteman AFB, Mo. 65305. Nearest city: Knob Noster. Phone: 660-687-1110. Operating command: AFGSC. Unit/mission: 72nd Test and Evaluation Squadron (AFGSC), T&E; 131st BW (ANG), bomber operations; 325th WPS (ACC), tactics training; 442nd FW (AFRC), fighter operations; 509th BW (AFGSC), bomber operations. History: activated 1942. Named for 2nd Lt. George A. Whiteman, first pilot to die in aerial combat during the attack on Pearl Harbor.

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433. Nearest city: Dayton. Phone: 937-257-1110. Operating command: AFMC. Unit/mission: 88th Air Wing (AFMC), support; 445th AW (AFRC), air mobility operations; 591st SCMG (AFMC), systems life cycle support; Air Force Installa- tion Contracting Agency (AFMC) operational acquisition; Air Force Institute of Technology (AETC), education; PEO-Agile Combat Support, PEO-Fighters and Bombers, PEO-ISR and SOF; PEO-Mobility, PEO-Tanker (AFMC) acquisition; Hq. Air Force Life Cycle Management Center (AFMC), acquisition and development; Hq. AFMC, management; Hq. AFRFL (AFMC), R&D; National Air and Space Intelligence Center (USAF), foreign aerospace analysis; National Museum of the US Air Force (AFMC). History: originally separate, Wright Field and Patterson Field were merged and redesignated Wright-Patterson AFB Jan. 13, 1948. Named for aviation pioneers Orville and Wilbur Wright and for 1st Lt. Frank S. Patterson, killed June 19, 1918.


Lt. Col. Jason Turner (r) helps ROTC cadet Ian Palmer during a T-38C simulator training session at Sheppard AFB, Texas.
ANG and AFRC Installations

This section consolidates Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve Command facilities, listing them by base names or according to the airport facilities they share. Some ANG and AFRC units are located on USAF bases and are included under those bases in the Active Duty Installations section. In addition, some Air Force Reserve Individual Mobilization Augmentees serve with various USAF and DOD commands and agencies.


Minneapolis-St. Paul Arpt./ARS, Minn. 55450. Nearest city: Minneapolis. Phone: 612-713-1000. Component: ANG/AFRC. Unit/mission: 133rd AW (ANG), air mobility operations; 934th AW (AFRC), air mobility, cyber operations.


Col. Phillip Layman gives a “thumbs up” as pilot Col. Geoff Jenson prepares to take off in an F-15C at Kingsley Field in Klamath Falls, Ore.

(ANG), RPA operations; 914th ARW (AFRC), air mobility operations.


Portland Arpt., Ore. 97218. Nearest city: Portland. Phone: 503-335-4104. Component: ANG/AFRC. Unit/mission: 123rd WF (ANG), combat weather operations; 125th STS (ANG), special tactics operations; 142nd FW (ANG), fighter operations; 304th QR (AFRC), personnel recovery operations.


Salt Lake City Arpt./Wright ANGB, Utah 84116. Nearest city: Salt Lake City. Phone: 801-245-2200. Component: ANG. Unit/mission: 151st ARW, air mobility operations; 101st IFO, 130th EIS, cyber operations; 169th IS, intelligence operations.


